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Lisa Renea Burrell was born April 19, 1966, the daughter of Elemen
Wade Burrell and Gladys Hudson. Lisa was a welcomed earth angel to her
family with her beautiful brown eyes and smile.

Lisa attended private schools for her primary and secondary education and
graduated from Bloomfield College in Bloomfield, NJ with a psychology
major. She was employed with the New Jersey Turnpike Authority for
twenty-two years as a toll collector.

Lisa was a great cook, always serving scrumptious meals. The family loved
her fried chicken and ham, secret recipes were passed down to her from her
grandma, Joan. Lisa had a special relationship with her fraternal
grandparents, William and Joan Burrell who encouraged strong family
values. She was the apple of her uncle, James eye.

Lisa was a loving mother, a caring and supportive daughter and sister. She
will be truly missed by her family and friends.

Lisa leaves cherish memories for her: daughters, Zachia, Danielle and
Kristian Burrell; son, Christopher Lango; mother, Gladys Hudson
(Kenneth) ; sisters, Cecelia Hunt, Pa- Shana Johnson and Kenietha
Tise; brothers, Paige Jones and Kenneth E. Hudson; step-sister, Kendra
Hudson; uncle, James Burrell; and a host of nieces, nephews, cousins, other
relatives and friends.





The family wishes to thank all who have extended support for,
spoken a kind word to, or done some act of kindness during their

time of bereavement.  May God bless you all for your
thoughtfulness and concern.

I’d like the memory of me
To be a happy one,

I’d like to leave an afterglow
Of smiles when day is done.

I’d like to leave an echo
Whispering softly down the ways,

Of happy times and laughing times
And bright and sunny days.

I’d like the tears of those who grieve
To dry before the sun

Of happy memories that I leave behind,
When the day is done.

- Helen Lowrie Marshall
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